
Dearing Country Farms - Seafood CSA/CSF 
16410 N 800 East Rd, Bloomington, IL 61705  (309) 963-4932     

 farms@dearingdesigns.com       www.dearingcountryfarms.com  

What is a CSA/CSF?  
CSA stands for Community Supported Agriculture and is basically a relationship between farmers and customers where a share of a given 

product is made available on a regular schedule. For instance, a vegetable farmer may provide in season produce each week from their 

farm to individuals that pickup at the farm or at a designated location.  Payment is made to the farmer for the complete season up front, so 

no money is exchanged each week and makes capitol available for the season. 

 

CSF - Community Supported Fisheries and is basically the same as a CSA only dealing with Seafood and aquatic foods.  

We have developed a relationship with fisheries and seafood markets from Florida in order to bring to central Illinois, fresh seafood!  

Including shrimp, fish, oysters, scallops and more. 

 

Your seafood will arrive in heavy commercial grade coolers at selected drop-off points and be kept at a safe temperature in accordance 

with state and federal regulations until you arrive. You will need to bring something to take your share home, ideally a small cooler, or 

freezer bag.  We recommend keeping your seafood in a refrigerator (set as close to 32 degrees as possible) after pick up and used or 

frozen within an applicable amount of time.  We are not responsible for the safety of your seafood once it is in your possession.  
 

* Pickup will be on the Thursday before the first Saturday of each month at Dearing Country Farms from 4 to 8pm. 

Please make arrangements with someone else to pick-up your seafood if you are unable to pick up your share. We are 

unable to compensate you for missed shares due to their perishable nature. 

 

***** Delivery is now available!  For an additional $10/pickup within 5 mi of B/N *****  

Call for additional delivery rates outside 5 miles. 

Basic Share:  $130/month (pickup)  
     - 4 pounds of shrimp (usually 21-25's or bigger). 
     - 2 pounds of fish fillets: such as: grouper, flounder, snapper, vermillion, ahi tuna, mahi-mahi, and/or trigger.  
 
Check either a 6 month (pickup) or 12 month (pickup) commitment below: 

   Minimum 6 pickup share - $780.00   -- or – 

        Discounted 12 pickup share (Save 5%) - $1,482.00    = $ ___________ 
Do you want us to deliver? If yes, add $10/pickup ($60  or $120).     =$  ___________ 

Total CSA share cost  $ _______________ 

We can also customize your share if you would like more or less of shrimp or fish or if you would like all fish or all shrimp.  

You can also add other seafood as well, such as,  whole raw oysters, pints of raw oysters, scallops, crawfish, smoked dips, 

bisque soups, etc.  Call or email us for more information and pricing details. 

 

I hereby acknowledge that I am receiving a monthly share of seafood and perishable products and I am responsible for those 

products after receiving them.  I further recognize that fish and other seafood can be hazardous if eaten raw, stored or prepared 

improperly                                             
                                                             ________________________________  ______________                                   

                                                                                     Signature     Date 

 

Name: _______________________________   Phone: (          ) ______- __________  

 

Address: ___________________________ City: __________________ Zip: _________ 

 

Email: ________________________________________________________________ 

mailto:farms@dearingdesigns.com
http://www.dearingcountryfarms.com/

